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About Emerge
Emerge is a brand new social impact enterprise based in Toowoomba.

We are dedicated to providing work experience, mentorship programs and support for disengaged & atrisk youth in the region.

The project combines healthy catering services in a mobile food van to provide work experience and
training for young people, a dedicated youth drop-in and community kitchen space and mentoring
programs aimed at empowering young people towards a healthier and more positive life.

It's our goal in 2018 to create flexible, on the job work experience opportunities for twenty young people
disengaging from the community or facing disadvantage in Toowoomba with a further two commencing
a certificate 3 in hospitality.

Emerge was founded by Jen Shaw, a local Toowoomba food personality and social visionary who
overcame many challenges and disadvantages in her youth to become a positive and valuable member
of the community. With a dedicated team of change makers and volunteers, Jen is committed to
providing the same opportunities to the young people of Toowoomba in a community-driven, nongovernment and non-religious platform that complements existing services in the region.

As a social enterprise, we will put 100% of our profits back into our youth and community programs as
well as provide a dedicated youth space where young people can access safe mentors, resources and
have a place to call their own.

But we need your help to make it happen!
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About Jen Shaw, Founder

Here I was in 1999, 14 years old with my feet on the streets of Toowoomba. I'd already
disengaged from my high school, I didn't want to be there and they didn't really want me
there either. I was fighting with my peers, smoking on the oval and wagging school to get
drunk with my friends and cause mayhem for community of Toowoomba.

I couldn't go home, my parents were dealing with their own traumas, the house was
frequented by drug addicts and filled with violence. At a time I was supposed to be
learning how to become a valuable member of society I was completely rebelling against
it.

I was broken, afraid and I was just doing whatever I needed to to survive. I spent years on
the streets, couch jumping, drinking, hanging out with all the wrong people and eventually
falling pregnant with my first child at 15. Its a story that is all too common for many young
people in our community.

Nowadays I have a profile in the Toowoomba region and the larger Australian community
for all the right reasons. Publishing three healthy cook books, building a fan base of 34,000
people across social media, providing healthy whole food cooking workshops across
Queensland and even being invited to be the celebrity guest chef at the 2014 Flower food
& wine festival as a part of the Toowoomba carnival of flowers. Not bad for a street kid.

I've earned a reputation for being passionate, authentic and hard working in bringing
projects to life and this time I'm bringing personal experience along with a dedicated and
experienced team to help me bring this vision to life including passionate people with skills
in legal knowledge, governance experience, youth and community workers and those from
the hospitality industry.
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Our Goals

Our goals for the project are to purchase the fully equipped food van immediately so that we can get
started providing catering and attending events in the region to begin creating profit for the
organisation. It's our expectation that these funds will be raised in a national crowdfunding campaign
beginning Nov 6th 2017.

In October 2017 we were offered the opportunity to take over the lease of a central CBD premises
with affordable rent for the project. It's our intention to move into the premises and begin operating
as a drop in centre and providing the two Emerge programs early in 2018 that are currently in
operation.

Our goal for the youth space is to dedicate half of the premises to a dedicated youth space
complete with equipment that can be utilised by young people for social use or to help achieve their
lifestyle or career goals. For example; a computer corner for resume use and job hunting, a pool
table, basketball hoop, and a graffiti wall.

While we are able to utilise the food van for catering and events initially it's our long term vision to
create a larger bricks and mortar kitchen to commercial standard in the premises that can be used to
grow the business, host workshops for youth and the community and give opportunity to support other
social and private enterprises in startup adding value to both the startup and wider community but
also providing another layer of profit to sustain the youth space and create opportunities for youth.
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Sponsorship Benefits

We are truly grateful for the support of all sponsors and volunteers who help bring this vision to life
and want to ensure everyone is recognised and credited for their contribution. If there is another
way that we can help your business gain more beneficial exposure we are open to have a chat.

Sponsorship packages are based on a two year period and can be renewed and negotiated after
this period.

All sponsors will receive the following:

A certificate of appreciation from Emerge for your company/organisation.

A digital badge of appreciation for your use on your website.

Priority tickets & invitations to Emerge events & fundraisers

Be a part of the story....

Helping us get started with Emerge in our foundation means letting people know you were here from
the beginning

In addition to the standard sponsorship benefits and the exclusive additions to individual
packages sponsors who helped us with our foundation will also receive the following:

Lifetime business name placement on the Emerge van founding partners panel

Lifetime recognition of your contribution to helping us found Emerge in a dedicated about us
section of the website.

Lifetime recognition during presentations and speaking engagements about the startup of
Emerge

Come on the journey with us
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Emerge Foundation Partner - $10,000 + [ In cash or in kind ]
Major logo placement on the service side of the Emerge food van for two years starting January 2018 (Emerge a
social impact business for youth, proudly sponsored by......(your business name here)

Your logo placement on the home page footer of the Emerge website for two years recognised as foundation
partner.

Your logo placement on advertising relating to catering and event service for the Emerge food van as a foundation
partner.

Your logo placement on official Emerge collateral and advertising with recognition as a foundation partner

Two motivational speaking engagements or healthy cooking workshops from Jen Shaw for your staff/ event
(excludes travel costs)

Your company logo on Emerge food van uniform

Ability to name two menu items after your company/business name

Logo displayed on the Emerge food van menu as a foundation partner.

Formal public recognition of thanks at our official opening in 2018 in speeches

Your company logo/name placed on our thank you wall within the youth centre in recognition of your contribution
in helping Emerge get started.

Two dedicated thankyou shout outs in 2018 on both the Emerge & Jen Shaw Official social media pages featuring
your company logo a description of services and links to your website and social media pages.

Logo placement on television commercials (excludes events)

One VIP event in the youth space / community kitchen for up to 25 people with canapés provided
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Platinum Sponsor - $5,000 [ In cash or in kind ]
Business/ company logo placement on the Emerge food van (non service side) for two years

Your logo placement on collateral and advertising for the Emerge food van recognising your as a
platinum sponsor

Logo placement on the footer of the home page of the Emerge website for two years recognised as
a platinum sponsor

One motivational speaking engagement OR healthy cooking workshop for your staff/event up
to 1 & 1/2 hours from Jen Shaw

Two dedicated thankyou shoutouts on Emerge's Facebook and Instagram pages including your company
logo, a description of goods or services and a link to website and social media pages.

Ability to name one menu item after your company/business

Logo placement on the bottom of the Emerge food van menu recognised as a platinum sponsor

Formal public recognition of thanks at our official opening in 2018 in speeches
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Gold Sponsor $2,500 [ In cash or in kind ]

Business/ company logo placement on the Emerge food van (excludes service side) for two years

Your business mention in advertising and collateral for the Emerge food van (no logos)

Logo placement on the footer of the home page of the Emerge website for two years

One motivational speaking engagement OR healthy cooking workshop for your staff/event up
to 1 & 1/2 hours from Jen Shaw

A dedicated shoutout on Emerge's Facebook and Instagram pages including your company logo,
description of services and a link to your website and social media pages.
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Uniform & Workwear Sponsor - (Ideally suited for a workwear or printed clothing specialist)
Aprons, t-shirts, hats & hoodies required.

Your logo printed on our official Emerge uniform. The uniform will be worn by permanent staff,
volunteers, mentors and young people participating in the Emerge food van and the mentoring
programs.

Logo placement on the Emerge Food Van.

Two dedicated Facebook shoutouts per calendar year on the Emerge Facebook and Instagram pages
with images of staff and young people (where applicable) wearing your items.

One dedicated Facebook & Instagram shoutout from Jen Shaw - Change Maker. ( 34,000 followers )

Four complimentary tickets to our VIP launch of the youth space & food van in 2018.
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Youth 12- week program sponsor $900 per participant
Our 12- week mentoring and life skills program is our signature program that engages young people
facing disadvantage or hardship in weekly sessions of cooking, nutrition information, physical activities
such as yoga & boxing, goal setting, positive self-esteem and creating community. Our program is
focused on re-engaging young people into positive, healthy activities and empowering them towards a
more positive life. During the program participants are encouraged to undertake work experience in
the Emerge food van further giving them the confidence and experience for greater training and job
outcomes after the program.

We run 8 programs a year commencing with each school term with a maximum of 8 participants in
each program. On Tuesdays is a dedicated session for boys and Thursdays a dedicated session for
girls. We have a group of dedicated mentors that attend the program lead by Jen Shaw mentors
include; a yoga instructor for breathing, stretching and balance, a female personal trainer for womens
focused fitness and local chefs. We encourage the participation of positive mentors with our youth and
sponsors are invited to attend sessions where appropriate to share their stories of encouragement and
offer their skills and resources to the young people.

In traditional youth program settings, the costs involved with the program are reliant on government
departments or sponsorship from other not-for-profit organisations, these organisations and
government departments are often over burdened with costs and case loads and participation may be
missed by a young person. We want to take the barrier of cost away for participants to ensure their
reliable access to the program.

Your logo printed on official collateral, program guides, information sheets, flyers for the duration of
your program sponsorship.

Your logo printed on participant t-shirts, these are gifted to the young people upon commencement of
the program.

Your flyer/positive message in the young persons starting gift bag.

A dedicated thankyou on the Emerge Facebook & Instagram pages in the quarter of your sponsorship.

Regular mentions on Instagram & Facebook during the program. (Thanks to ___ for sponsoring one of
our young people on this journey)

A summary of the program and it's success emailed to you with a certificate of
appreciation. (Unfortunately we are unable to provide personal details/photos of participants without
special permission due to the nature of the program and participants situations)
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$250.00 Get set for work package

This package is gifted to our trainees second week of their commencement and ensures they have
everything they need to get started in their on the job training.

Pack includes:
Safe foot wear for use in the kitchen (grip clogs and socks)

A work t-shirt and apron for use in the Emerge food van

A self care pack including, toothpaste, toothbrush, deodorant, hair ties, brush, soap and other personal
hygiene items

$100.00 of Taxi/Uber credit to get to and from work.
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Park The Van Sponsorship $960.00 - Two Available

In order to park the van and ensure its permanent placement in the central CBD, ensuring we make
available healthy meals to customers we are required to lease a double carpark at the front of the
youth space.

This sponsorship helps us keep the cost of the rent down for the dedicated youth hub and enable us to
promote sales from the van during business hours in the CBD

One of two logo placements available on a dedicated parking sign for the Emerge food van.

Business mention on the service side of the van e.g" This van is able to park and support young people
with thanks to____"

Two pre-made lunch meals per month for the duration of your sponsorship to be picked up during
business hours from the food van.

A dedicated thank you on the Emerge Facebook page with a 100 word bio and links to your website
and social media pages.

A complimentary Emerge t-shirt
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Pay The Rent- $25,000 (per year)

Exclusive logo placement and naming of the youth hub with " e.g "Your business name
here" presents__ The youth hub" Or the ability for creativity in the naming with local young people
preferred

A lifetime plaque on the building in recognition for your support in founding Toowoomba's first youth
hub.

A dedicated thankyou post on Facebook on both the Emerge & Jen Shaw - Change Maker pages with
your company logo, images of the youth hub, a bio of your business and links to your website & social
media pages.

A live video on the Emerge Facebook page showing people the youth hub and recognition of your
company/businesses contribution to making it a success.

Lifetime recognition in advertising and collateral for the youth space and community kitchen

Ability to keep flyers/business cards permanantely in the kitchen/workshop space of the youth hub

Two dedicated hosted events in the youth space for your staff/group (up to 50 people) with grazing
boards and light refreshments available per year.

Two pre-made lunch meals per month to be picked up during business hours from the youth hub or
food van

Two complimentary tickets to Emerge self-hosted events and cooking workshops for the duration of
your sponsorship

A complimentary Emerge t-shirt.
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In Kind Services & Products
It takes an entire village to build a dedicated youth hub and bring this project to life. We appreciate
the services of professional and skilled businesses who can contribute to helping us sustain the Emerge
vision.

In Kind support will be rewarded to the value of the sponsorships above or a like, negotiated deal that
is fair for both Emerge and the business contributing.

Some of the professionals and skills we will require..

- Building & fit out specialists

- Reliable food support to provide meals and snacks to young people who "drop in"

- Insurance support

- Legal Support

- Financial advice and taxation specialists

- Furniture, electrical and white goods

- Personal development, Business coaching & Mentoring for Founder, Directors & Volunteers

-
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For all sponsorship enquiries or to chat further about supporting Emerge please email
jen@emergecafe.com.au or phone 0413832568

-

